A. INTRODUCTION
Multi-jurisdictional polities 1 consist of multiple sovereign units with potentially distinct cultures, political interests and administrative traditions. This diversity stands both as an advantage and a disadvantage for policy enforcement. On the one hand realisation of this diversity contributes to the innovation in policy enforcement, but on the other hand it causes complexities in terms of consistency and uniformity. The puzzle becomes even more complicated when it comes to antitrust policy as, due to the ever-expanding integration between economies, most violations affect multiple markets and therefore engender action by multiple authorities. As a result, management of complex relations between multiple authorities establishes itself as the ultimate challenge for multi-jurisdictional antitrust enforcement in modern societies. In order to reach the ideal, such management should entertain-to a certain extent-conflicting goals of diversity and consistency at the same time.
From this perspective, the choices of design of the EC and the US distinguish themselves as highly appealing examples for a detailed analysis. First of all, these polities developed mature and strong antitrust policies, which set models for the newly emerging antitrust regimes all around the globe. Secondly, they both stand on multi-jurisdictional foundations, in which their antitrust policies are deeply European Competition Journal 413 embedded. 2 Last but not least, both polities initiated substantial revisions of their enforcement regimes recently. The modernisation movement in the EC decentralised the enforcement regime by delegation of the enforcement authority from the European Commission to the national competition authorities (NCAs). 3 In the US, the Antitrust Modernization Commission (AMC) expressed the desire for a more systemised regime, although it did not propose any legislative amendment, and left the matter entirely to the mutual will of the state and federal authorities. 4 Due to these tempting characteristics of the two polities, this article aims to analyse the multi-jurisdictional elements of the EC and the US antitrust enforcement regimes in a comparative perspective.
In one of his seminal articles, Daniel J Elazar identified the potential benefits of a comparative study as: better self-knowledge through looking at one's significant other; better knowledge through the experiences of others who have been confronted with similar issues, and consequently inter-polity policy learning; the value and pleasure of sharing information for increased understanding; and lastly, common theory-building of the kind helpful to all scholars. 5 This article aims to achieve these benefits. The first part of the article aims to accomplish the last of the benefits listed by proposing the model of "network management" as a common model for multi-jurisdictional policy enforcement. It argues that the model distinguishes itself as a suitable candidate for this task as it reflects successfully the complexity of policy enforcement in contemporary societies and proposes a logical framework for effective multi-jurisdictional policy enforcement. Part C analyses the antitrust enforcement regimes of the EC and the US under the model in order to raise the degree of self-knowledge and knowledge based on the experiences of others. Afterwards, turning to perhaps a more fundamental question, the article attempts to explain the differences between the EC and the US enforcement regimes by their distinct traditions of regulatory federalism. Finally, the article raises the question of transatlantic policy learning and leaves it largely as an open one with preliminary observations and an emphasis on the desirability of more extensive work on this front in the future. As to the benefit of comparative study as a source of pleasure, it surely is a pleasure for the author to communicate her perspective through this article, but it is ultimately for the reader to decide whether the article satisfies the condition or not.
B. THE MODEL: NETWORK MANAGEMENT
Political science models are of significant assistance in the analysis of complex legal problems, as those models discern and shed light on otherwise imperceptible individual elements of complex problems and offer a much more straightforward vision of the real world. Accordingly, legal science literature has always been keen on borrowing political science models and incorporating those models at the core of the legal analysis. In terms of multi-jurisdictional antitrust enforcement, legal studies have devoted significant attention to the model of "regulatory competition" because of the close connection between the basic premises of antitrust policy and the model. 6 More recent studies revealed substantial weaknesses of this model, such as the irrational assumptions on which it stands and its failure to predict policy outcomes. 7 Perhaps more essentially, however, this model does not reflect the complexity of modern societies and oversimplifies the problem of multi-jurisdictional policy enforcement. In very brief terms, it perceives the problem as one of jurisdiction; and, based on the relative advantages and disadvantages of centralisation as opposed to decentralisation, it attempts to predict which would be a better choice in any given polity. 8 Nevertheless, the dilemma of policy enforcement of modern multi-jurisdictional polities goes beyond the matter of jurisdiction, and consequently the simplistic dichotomy of centralisation as opposed to decentralisation does not offer the solution. Due to the ever-expanding integration between local, national and global economies, rigid jurisdictional tests designed in abstract fail to designate the best placed authority to handle a policy issue. Even when enforcement of a policy is fully centralised or decentralised, multiple authorities get involved in the process through alternative channels when their economies or citizens are affected. To give just one example from the EC, although enforcement of the European merger policy is fully centralised as to the mergers of Community dimension, and the Commission enjoys exclusive jurisdiction in the scrutiny of such mergers, 9 when high stakes are involved, national authorities utilise the national regulatory processes to block the mergers which appear detrimental from their perspectives. 10 As in such situations different authorities utilise different policy channels, and consequently "talk" in different languages, the resolution of conflicts becomes even more complicated; compliance costs rise; and ultimately the future becomes unpredictable for the subjects of regulation. 11 Hence, the ultimate challenge facing the modern multi-jurisdictional polities is the management of complex relations between multiple authorities which get involved into the enforcement process. In order to accomplish the ideal, such management should on the one hand provide channels through which the authorities can "voice" their perspectives, and on the other sustain consistent and coherent enforcement with the lowest possible cost for the subjects of regulation. In other words, it should accomplish diversity without harming consistency. From this perspective, the model of network management developed by the Dutch tradition of policy networks approach appears a suitable model for multi-jurisdictional policy enforcement, as it reflects the complexity of modern multi-jurisdictional polities and offers a solution to the enforcement dilemma. Different authors offer plenty of different definitions of the concept of networks. 12 Incorporating the common elements of all of these definitions into one simple sentence, networks can be defined as complex and dialectical relations between multiple and mutually dependent actors which take part in the formulation and enforcement of the policies. Actors form networks when they are interdependent on each other's resources in order to accomplish a goal which they all desire. 13 Such resources can be financial resources or human resources, as well as experience and expertise. The network management model perceives the modern societies as consisting of complex networks between multiple actors. 14 Such vision strikingly overlaps with the structure of modern multi-jurisdictional polities which incorporate not only "maze of institutions", but "matrix[es] of reciprocal power relations". 15 Network relations are complex; and they have to be managed effectively in order to reach the ideal in the design and enforcement of the policies in modern societies. Effective network management requires on the one hand incorporation of all actors with the necessary resources or vested interests to the enforcement process, and on the other coherent and consistent enforcement through communication and dispute resolution in the short run and through mutual trust and comity building in the long run. 16 In other words, network management aims to accomplish to some extent conflicting goals of diversity and consistency at the same time.
In As a general rule, the model also emphasises the essential connection between the policy formulation and enforcement stages. If assistance of certain actors at the policy enforcement stage is desirable, those actors should also be given pass to the policy formulation stage, because if the policy in question does not reflect their perspectives, they would not have the incentives to take part in the enforcement process. 18 Finally, the time dimension plays an essential role in network management. The model suggests that, as the game is repeated in time, actors come to realise the benefits of cooperative as opposed to individual enforcement efforts, commit to cooperation and build up a certain level of mutual trust, loyalty and comity.
Therefore, through vigorous utilisation of the management instruments, network management will become progressively more effective in time. 19 C. NETWORK MANAGEMENT IN THE EC AND THE US: HOW ARE THEY DIFFERENT?
Network Management in the EC Antitrust Regime
From the network management perspective, the first characteristic of the EC network is its imposed nature. The European Competition Network (ECN) came into existence as a result of the modernisation movement, which transformed Article 81(3) EC to a legal exception rule and decentralised the enforcement of Community competition policy by giving NCAs and the courts the authority to enforce the Community competition rules in their entirety. 20 The modernisation took place largely at the desire of the Commission. Although national authorities also significantly contributed to the discussion process and enthusiastically agreed to take part in the enforcement of the policy, 21 it was the Commission that initiated the modernisation. Its docket was already overflowing with individual exemption applications and cases of a standard nature, and the then forthcoming enlargement would almost certainly have exacerbated the enforcement deadlock. 22 Under those circumstances, decentralised enforcement appeared to be the most practical solution. In other words, in terms of the resource dependencies, it was the Commission that was in pressing need of utilising the national authorities' resources. Decentralised enforcement particularly in the aftermath of the enlargement was not only a promising choice, but also an equally risky one. It may very well have resulted in the destruction of consistency and uniformity of the policy. Possible parochial actions of the NCAs of the new Member States were a particular matter of concern, as at the time those authorities had little experience in the enforcement of the policy and shared a strong bond of loyalty with their national economies and political processes. 23 The Commission aimed to address the risks of decentralisation through the formation of a network among the competition authorities of Europe. In other words, the ECN came into existence largely as an imposed organisation through action at the Community level.
The ECN was expected to overcome the risks of decentralised policy enforcement in two ways. First, under the general dynamics of network management, the network would lead to effective and consistent policy enforcement through coordination and cooperation among its members in the short run, and through mutual trust and loyalty building in the long run. 24 Secondly, the ECN as a network design incorporates a strong principal-agent dimension as a safeguard against the "shirking" of the NCAs-ie taking conflicting actions with the perception of the Commission or the general philosophy of competition law developed by the Community institutions. Therefore, as another striking characteristic, the ECN stands on a hierarchical structure.
First of all, the Commission enjoys a distinguished position within the network and in a sense it still retains its enforcement monopoly. According to the rules of the network, initiation of proceedings by the Commission relieves the NCAs from their competence to investigate the same case. 25 This power is sure to be used only under extraordinary circumstances, as such a drastic action would bruise the mutual trust between the NCAs and the Commission, and could destroy the enthusiasm of the NCAs to participate in the enforcement process. 26 Nevertheless it stands as the ultimate safeguard against shirking, as in such a case the NCAs in question will have to face a significant deterioration of their authority and prestige in the eyes of other members of the network, their citizens and their principals within the national political system. Secondly, the Commission enjoys strong monitoring and oversight powers within the framework of the network. The network structure provides complex signalling and information exchange mechanisms both amongst the NCAs and between the Commission and the NCAs. For instance, both at the outset of their investigations and before they reach a final decision imposing remedies, the "Together the NCAs and the Commission form a network of public authorities: they act in the public interest and cooperate closely in order to protect competition. The network is a forum for discussion and cooperation in the application and enforcement of EC competition policy. It provides a framework for the cooperation of European competition authorities in cases where Arts 81 and 82 of the Treaty are applied and is the basis for the creation and maintenance of a common competition culture in Europe" (emphasis added). 25 Modernisation Regulation, supra n 3, Art 11(6).
NCAs are required to inform the Commission. 27 Besides being ordinary tools of network management, these mechanisms are also seen as oversight and control mechanisms, through which the Commission comes into full information regarding the facts before the NCAs, the enforcement strategy they follow and the decision they intend to take; and, consequently, it gains the ability to intervene before the NCAs take any action that runs counter to its perception.
The Commission's position within the network is further distinguished by its near monopoly over the design of the policy. 28 The essential connection between the policy planning and enforcement stages suggested by the network management model is largely broken within the context of the Community competition policy. The Commission designs the policy largely free from outside interference, apart from the boundaries imposed by the jurisprudence of the European Court of Justice and the Court of First Instance. It enacts block exemption regulations and takes individual decisions, which are binding on the NCAs and the national courts in the decisions they take, 29 and soft-law measures such as guidelines and notices, which, although not having any legal binding power, are nevertheless of considerable influence for the NCAs and the courts as they state the Commission's position on a specific matter. In general, NCAs enjoy only limited channels in terms of participation to these processes. 30 On the other hand, the potential contribution of the NCAs to the design of the Community competition policy through innovative use of the national competition laws is equally restricted under the strong supremacy standard. Under the general rule of the supremacy of the Community law and the special supremacy standard foreseen by the Modernisation Regulation, national laws may neither allow what the Community law prohibits 31 nor prohibit what the Community law allows with the exception of national laws on unilateral conduct, mergers or laws pursuing a different goal, such as unfair competition laws. As another characteristic from the network management perspective, the ECN incorporates largely compulsory mechanisms of cooperation. Cooperation between the NCAs and the Commission does not take place on a voluntary basis. First of all, when the NCAs investigate a violation under the national laws which fulfils the criterion of "trade between Member States", they have no discretion but are required to open parallel proceedings under Community law. 33 Secondly, the NCAs are required to respond positively to the Commission's requests for cooperation when the Commission asks them to communicate the information in their possession regarding the violation in question or utilise their powers under national law to gather such information. 34 In terms of the relations amongst the NCAs, the network seems to incorporate discretion-based cooperation mechanisms. In contrast to the cases where the request comes from Commission, NCAs may refuse each other's requests for cooperation. 35 In other words, at first glance, the mechanisms of the network show differentiated deference to national procedural autonomy and agency discretion depending on whether the relations take place between the principal and the agents or amongst the agents which occupy equal positions within the network. However, under ordinary circumstances, NCAs are not expected to refuse each other's requests for cooperation either. First of all, under the general dynamics of networks an NCA which refuses the request for cooperation without a reasonable cause may face the same type of retaliatory behaviour in the future games. Secondly, if lack of communication between the NCAs leads to conflicting analyses, the Commission may always initiate its own proceedings and thereby punish all of the NCAs involved. 36 In other words, under the shadow of the Commission's differentiated position, the mechanisms of cooperation largely work on an imposed basis.
As a further characteristic, the ECN stands on a juridified framework. Rather than letting the network find its equlibria in the relations between its members through consecutive games, its mechanisms of cooperation are predetermined by the detailed rules set forth in the Modernisation Regulation and the Network Notice. Again, such a characteristic of the network stands as a safeguard against the risks of decentralisation, and particularly the potential commitment problems which may emerge between the NCAs due to the lack of a former common tradition of inter-agency cooperation.
In terms of the practical aspects of network management, the ECN incorporates a case allocation regime which aims to minimise the number of the authorities involved in each investigation. 37 At the outset of their proceedings, the NCAs signal each other and the Commission to spot cases which are of interest to multiple authorities and, to the extent possible, allocate such cases to the single best-placed authority which stands closest to the heart of the violation and therefore has the ability to collect strategic information and bring the violation effectively to an end. 38 If other NCAs do not give up their interest in the investigation, they may form an enforcement group and take coordinated action under the lead of a single authority. 39 Although the case allocation regime formally works on a voluntary basis and the authorities enjoy discretion as to whether to follow these rules, again the network dynamics and the differentiated position of the Commission put certain pressure on the authorities to do so. Even when the investigation is carried out by a single NCA, other members may be asked to cooperate through communication of strategic information and utilisation of fact-finding powers in order to gather such information.
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The ECN does not incorporate any strong dispute resolution mechanism. The only possible forum of dispute resolution appears to be the loose Advisory Committee mechanism. Commission decisions are discussed within the Advisory Committee and lead to a formal opinion to which the Commission is required to give utmost consideration. 41 Decisions of the NCAs may also be brought to the Committee; however, in such cases discussions do not lead to a formal and binding opinion. 42 Nevertheless, the lack of a strong dispute resolution mechanism does not appear to be a significant discrepancy within the context of the ECN, as the network design as a whole aims to minimise the conflicts between its members through its strong principal-agent dimension, juridified character and compulsory cooperation mechanisms.
In summary, rather than being voluntarily formed by its members, as suggested by the network management model, the ECN came into existence through action at the Community level as an imposed organisation. As a network design, it incorporates a strong principal-agent dimension whereby the Commission occupies a differentiated position over the other members of the network. The ECN rests on a predetermined juridified foundation; and its mechanisms of cooperation and coordination are largely of a compulsory nature, thus minimising the role of agency discretion. There are strong connections between such characteristics of the ECN, and its imposed nature largely explains its hierarchical and juridified structure. Both the asymmetrical positions and the predetermined mechanisms of cooperation stand as safeguards against the risks of decentralised policy enforcement, particularly inconsistency, in the lack of a common tradition of cooperation amongst the members of the network. In other words, from the diversity-consistency perspective, the network seems to strategically value consistency over diversity. Such choice, at least partly, stems from the imposed nature of the network; and the balance may change in favour of diversity in the future, if the authorities manage the network successfully and develop mutual trust, loyalty and comity.
Network Management in the US Antitrust Regime
Federal antitrust policy in the US is enforced by the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission concurrently. On the other hand, State Attorneys General (State AGs) also get involved into the process through the actions for damages and injunctive remedies they bring on behalf of their citizens in their parens patriae capacity, 43 and similar actions they bring on behalf of their states when the proprietary interests of the state as a purchaser of a product is harmed as a result of a violation. 44 State AGs in very brief terms are the chief legal officers of the states, and in most of the states they are elected by the popular vote of citizens. In other words, they have a political identity. 45 As opposed to the imposed and centrally planned nature of the networks in the EC antitrust regime, networks between the federal authorities and the State AGs emerged through voluntary collective action due to the resource interdependencies and developed as a result of a natural historical experiential learning process.
State enforcement of the federal antitrust laws was largely non-existent before the 1980s. In the 1980s, states began to assume an activist role in antitrust enforcement as a result of multiple developments. First of all, towards the end of the 1970s, influenced by the massive class actions of the time, State AGs began to bring actions for damages on behalf of their states. 46 Through these actions, 47 Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, activism in state enforcement took place largely as a response to the enforcement strategy of the federal authorities under the Reagan administration. 48 Under the economics and efficiency-based Chicago School approach, the federal authorities at the time focused more on horizontal violations and left mergers and vertical restraints largely uncovered. 49 Since vertical restraints in particular generally have significant local effects, states attempted to fill what they perceived as an enforcement gap. The 1980s were also the foundational period of the horizontal dimension of networks -in other words, networks amongst the State AGs. At the time, State AGs were enthusiastic about assuming an activist role in antitrust enforcement, but significantly constrained by their scarce resources. Networks came into existence as a natural and practical solution to this dilemma. At first, they began to coordinate their actions in individual cases, and then the network became institutionalised with the formation of the Multistate Antitrust Task Force under the framework of the National Association of Attorneys General (NAAG). 50 In other words, in accordance with the general propositions of the network management model, State AGs voluntarily formed networks due to the resource interdependencies they experienced in search of a common goal.
As opposed to the emerging cooperation amongst the State AGs, relations between the federal and state authorities were largely confrontational during the 1980s due to the conflicting antitrust philosophies they pursued. In contrast to the economics and efficiency-based approach of the federal authorities at the time, states were pursuing a more conventional agenda with an aim to address not only the economic but also the social implications of anticompetitive European Competition Journal 425 behaviour. 51 When the federal authorities enacted rather permissive guidelines on horizontal mergers 52 and vertical restraints, 53 states enacted rival guidelines reflecting their point of view under the framework of the NAAG. 54 Likewise, when the federal administration proposed bills to Congress and filed amicus briefs to the courts for the restriction of the scope of per se analysis and treble damages, 55 states proposed counter bills and filed counter amicus briefs. 56 The issue of information exchange was another matter of controversy. Information before the federal authorities is of significant importance for the success of cases brought by the State AGs. In terms of horizontal violations, states generally bring follow-on cases after the Department of Justice presses criminal charges. In terms of mergers, State AGs are not a part of the federal premerger control programme; in other words, the merging parties are not required to submit premerger information to the State Ags; rather, the State AGs have to rely on conventional methods of information collection within the state law in order to gather such information. Therefore, both the grand jury material and premerger filings in the possession of the federal authorities constitute important sources of evidence for the cases brought by the State AGs. In order to gain access to these sources of evidence, State AGs fought long and unsuccessful battles before the federal courts. 57 With their access to the evidence in possession of the federal authorities blocked, they became more interdependent and relied on alternative channels in order to gather strategic information. For instance, under the framework of the NAAG, they enacted a voluntary premerger disclosure compact, where they waived their authority to gather information under state laws in return for the voluntary submission of the premerger information by the merging parties. 58 If the parties do not voluntarily submit the information, the State AGs can utilise their powers under state law to gather information and share such information to the extent permitted by the state freedom of information acts.
During the 1980s states were very active both on the high policy front and on the practical enforcement front. On the high policy front, they enacted guidelines, filed amicus briefs to the courts and proposed bills to Congress. On the practical enforcement front, they pursued many cases of national dimension in a collective way. 59 Although such activism came as a bottom-up development, not all actors within the network assumed equally influential roles. States with larger resources and stronger antitrust traditions, such as New York, Texas and California, took the lead both in the formulation of the NAAG's position in high policy matters and in practical enforcement efforts. 60 With the beginning of the 1990s, the nature of federal-state relations began to change and a vertical federal-to-state dimension of the networks came into existence. Multiple factors contributed to this process. First of all ,with an antitrust agenda loaded with issues of international dimension, federal authorities found the clearance of conflicts at home essential in order to be able to speak with one voice in the international arena. 61 Secondly, influential outside actors, such as Congress and the American Bar Association, voiced concerns about the compliance costs raised by divergent actions at the state and federal levels, and urged the authorities to harmonise their efforts. 62 Thirdly, during the 1990s antitrust gradually became a more technical and politically neutral policy and, as a result, consensus between the authorities became more achievable. 63 Perhaps more fundamentally, however, federal-state cooperation developed as a result of a strategic learning process, as the authorities came to realise that in a confrontational style of relationship, where each impeded the other's actions, eventually none of them would be able to realise their goals.
Cooperation first began at the high policy level with the harmonisation of the federal and NAAG guidelines, which then constituted a common foundation for joint enforcement efforts. 64 In terms of the practical aspects of network 67 Although at times states also get involved in the cases of a national dimension, in general there is a certain understanding of work division between the federal and state authorities. Joint federal-state efforts generally take place in cases which are geographically of multistate dimension with a strong local segmentation, such as healthcare, supermarket chains, or oil and gas chains. 68 In terms of the remedies, in most of the cases State AGs seek damages on behalf of the consumers or injunctive remedies of a local nature, such as local divestitures. Most cases end with consent decrees, in other words settlements with the defendants which are approved by the courts. 69 If everything goes smoothly, federal and state authorities enter into universal consent decrees with the parties which address both the state and federal claims.
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In contrast to the juridified nature of the ECN, these mechanisms are best practices developed through a case-by-case experiential learning process and work in very informal and flexible ways in practice. Again, in contrast to the compulsory cooperation mechanisms of the ECN, agency discretion prevails at each phase of network management in the US. Decisions as to whether to take action against a violation and whether to do so individually or in coordination with the others are taken by each member of the network on a case-by-case cost-benefit analysis. Members take action only if the violation in question raises concerns from their perspective, and cooperate with others only when they expect to be better off from the cooperation. As its most striking dissimilarity to the ECN, all actors within the US network enjoy equal positions. Even if some are more influential than others, it is because they entertain larger financial resources and stronger antitrust traditions, not because they enjoy differentiated authority.
As its only similarity to the ECN, the US network does not incorporate any strong dispute resolution mechanism. The only factors minimising the possibility of conflicts are mutual trust and comity between the authorities, and the only mechanisms of dispute resolution are informal contacts and discussions. In cases where these mechanisms fail and members cannot reach a consensus, all retain the authority to walk away and bring their individual actions. In general, the adversarial nature of the US antitrust regime gives incentives to the authorities to stay in cooperation. In order to be successful, authorities have to submit strong evidence and press convincing arguments before the courts or against the legal team of the defendants in the settlement negotiations. Therefore, federal authorities benefit from the cooperation with the State AGs particularly in terms of collecting local evidence, and the State AGs benefit from the superior expertise of the federal authorities particularly in terms of the economic analysis of the case. On the other hand, when time is pressing and the case in question involves technical and political complications which render the resolution of conflicts in due course highly unlikely, some members may become excluded from the process and bring duplicative actions. 71 And in rare cases, the political identity of the State AGs complicates the coordination process when they act with political motives to protect their local economies. 72 When the authorities cannot manage to solve the conflicts amongst themselves, courts function as the last clearing houses of conflicts through their authority to review consent agreements and decide on the individual cases. 73 In contrast to the ECN, in terms of contribution to the design of the federal policy, federal and state authorities enjoy equally extensive channels, and may bring their perspectives into play through individual cases ands soft-law measures such as guidelines, amicus briefs and legislative proposals. In addition, the states enjoy a choice of law, and under the flexible pre-emption doctrine of the Supreme Court-the functional equivalent of the principle of supremacy of the Community law-when they are dissatisfied with the stance of the federal policy on a particular issue they may strategically design and utilise the state antitrust laws instead of the federal law. 74 In comparison to the ECN, the US network appears as a strikingly different design in its every aspect. First of all, in contrast to the imposed nature of the ECN, the US network came into existence as a result of a collective action by its members due to their resource interdependencies in search of a common goal. In terms of network management, compared to the juridified nature of the ECN, the US network stands on mechanisms which are developed through a case-by-case experiential learning process. Such mechanisms work in a flexible manner and agency discretion prevails at every phase of the network management. In contrast to the compulsory cooperation mechanisms of the ECN, cooperation within the US network takes place on a voluntary basis. Perhaps more fundamentally, however, in contrast to the hierarchical structure of the ECN, all actors enjoy equal footing within the network. As its only similarity to the ECN, the US network does not incorporate any strong conflict resolution mechanism. Lack of a strong conflict resolution mechanism seems to be more detrimental to the consistency of the policy in the context of the US, as the ECN as a general design aspires to minimise the possibility of conflicts, whereas under the loose structure of the US network, mutual trust and comity appear the only factors capable of performing this function, even though on rare occasions they sometimes fail, particularly when the members act with political motivations. Under these characteristics, the US network seems to tolerate diversity more enthusiastically than the ECN, and, as will be shown in the next part of this article, such choice is a natural reflection of the partnership model of US federalism in the field of the antitrust policy.
D. NATURE OF FEDERALISM IN THE EC AND THE US: WHY ARE THEY DIFFERENT?
Each multi-jurisdictional polity stands on a unique federalist "equilibrium"; and such equilibrium is reflected in every aspect of inter-institutional relations which take place within its policy-making and enforcement processes. 75 With the distinct designs and management styles of the networks in the EC and the US antitrust regimes identified, this article now turns to the connection between these distinct designs and the general federalist equilibria these polities incorporate in the enforcement of their policies. Regulatory federalism in both the EC and the US stands on essentially cooperative traditions. The patterns of such cooperation, however, differ significantly from one to the other. The EC tradition incorporates mainly a "top-down" and unidirectional style of cooperation. Such cooperation takes place from the Member State to the Community level under the command of the principles developed by the Community institutions. The EU pursues the goal of an "ever evolving Union" between its constituent units, 76 but its sui generis structure is significantly undersized for the accomplishment of this goal. Uniform and effective enforcement of the Community policies plays the key role in the integration between the constituent units 77 , and with a centralised general enforcement mechanism lacking, the Community heavily relies on the national political, administrative and judicial mechanisms. Its directives are implemented through the national political processes, and its policies are enforced through the national administrative and judicial . mechanisms. Contribution of the national authorities to the enforcement of the Community policies does not take place on a voluntary basis, but failure to do so is deemed an infringement of the "duty of loyalty" 78 of the Member States. 79 In other words, cooperation within the federalist tradition of the EC is mainly of an imposed nature.
Due to the key role of the uniform and effective enforcement of the Community policies in the integration process, Community institutions utilise strong monitoring and command mechanisms in order to prevent the possibility of shirking at the national level. The Commission gets involved in the process through actions of infringement 80 and the occasional informal directions it gives to the national authorities. The European Court of Justice, on the other hand, closely monitors the actions of the national courts through the preliminary rulings mechanism. 81 The national courts act almost as a decentralised general court system under the command of the Community courts and the systematically expanded doctrines of supremacy and uniformity, which affect the procedural as well as substantive aspects of the national laws. 82 Even the citizens take part in the process of monitoring through their right to bring actions for damages against the infringements of the Community law by the national institutions. 83 The horizontal dimension of the cooperation, ie cooperation between the Member States without the involvement of the Community institutions, on the other hand, is still embryonic in nature. National institutions do not share any substantial inter-agency cooperation tradition without the involvement of the centre. Although network-type organisations have begun to emerge particularly between the national regulatory institutions, the Commission takes the lead in the formation and design of such initiatives. 84 In summary, the European tradition of federalism rests on a top-down, unidirectional style of cooperation, where the national authorities contribute to the integration through the enforcement of Community policies under the command of the Community institutions. On the other hand, horizontal dimension of the cooperation is largely missing. The hierarchical dimension of the ECN and its imposed nature are reflections of the general principal-agent style of relations between the national and Community institutions in the field of competition policy. Its compulsory and juridified mechanisms on the other hand seem to have arisen as safeguards against the potential commitment problems which may emerge amongst the national authorities in the lack of a spontaneous horizontal cooperation tradition.
The course of affairs is strikingly different on the other side of the Atlantic. In contrast to the relatively static nature of federalism in the EC, the US tradition experienced a significant transformation over time from a "dual federalism" to a cooperative one. The early US philosophy had strongly been affected by the unpleasant experience of the British rule of colonial times. As a precaution against the excessive concentration of political powers, it attempted to strictly distinguish between the federal and state regulatory powers and strongly disallowed intrusion by one level to the sphere of authority of the other. 85 After the "New Deal", 86 a new and cooperative style of federalism emerged, as coordinated action at all levels of governance became vital for the effective and swift solution of the grave problems facing the nation. 87 Consequently, the new US federal philosophy evolved along flexible mechanisms which value the ends more than the means, does not foresee any strict principle of jurisdictional delineation of regulatory responsibilities and allows a substantial overlapping of the federal and state powers. Naturally, under such an overlap, coordinated action at the state and federal levels is very desirable for the sake of consistency and effectiveness. However, neither the federal nor the state authorities can be forced to take such action, but they retain full discretion in their decisions of cooperation. In particular, the "anti-commandeering" doctrine of the Supreme Court places the federal and state levels on equal footing and strictly disallows federal intrusion into a state's autonomy. Under this principle, state authorities cannot be forced to take part in the implementation or enforcement of federal policies but may be given incentives to so do. 88 Additionally, the US federalism stands on a strong tradition of interstate cooperation without the involvement of the federal level which gave body to the concept of "federalism without Washington". 89 Since colonial times, the states have cooperated vigorously and taken coordinated actions against issues of common concern, developed European Competition Journal 433 interstate conflict resolution mechanisms such as compacts and voluntarily harmonised state laws through the adoption of uniform codes. 90 In summary, in contrast to the imposed and unidirectional style of cooperation in the EC, the US tradition foresees a flexible partnership model between the federal and state authorities, which enjoy equal positions. On the other hand, the US federalist tradition also incorporates a strong horizontal cooperation dimension. The flexible partnership characteristic of the US federal philosophy is reflected on the informal and discretion-based mechanisms of the US network, whereas the strong horizontal cooperation tradition explains the emergence of the network as a product of voluntary collective action at the state level and its evolution through an experiential learning process.
E. TRANSATLANTIC POLICY LEARNING: WHAT CAN THEY LEARN FROM EACH OTHER?
As has been explained so far, the EC and the US networks appear as largely distinct models; what is more, such differences in the design and management style of the networks are only the reflections of more fundamental divergences in the federalist traditions of these polities. The dissimilar federalist equilibria of the US and the EU render the possibility of transatlantic policy learning highly controversial and questionable. As argued by Daniel J Elazar, when there are fundamental differences in the federal dynamics of polities, policy learning and implantation cannot be possible without substantial alterations. 91 Naturally, under such a brief comparison of the federalist dynamics of the two polities, addressing the possibility of transatlantic policy learning to the full extent is beyond the scope of this article. Therefore, this article confines itself to raising the question and emphasising the necessity and desirability of future work on this front. However, even if the question is hereby left largely as an open one, as a preliminary observation this article argues that the EC and the US may still turn to each other in order to draw lessons from their relative strengths in network management.
When it comes to Europe, the Union seems to be more overwhelmed than ever with the multiple ambitious projects it has initiated both in general and in the sphere of its competition policy. The enlargement and Constitution experiments, which are taking place at the same time, give the debate on the effectiveness, legitimacy and accountability of the European governance methods a new vigour. On the competition policy front, the reform process initiated by the modernisation movement still continues with the assessments of substantive aspects of the policy, 92 as well the methods of its enforcement. 93 Nevertheless, the reform of competition policy takes place on a highly technical level and largely in isolation of the debates on the future of the Union and its governance methods. Yet, analysis of potential implications of the general EU agenda on the administration of its competition policy is essential for the durable success of the reform process. In particular, the ECN deserves close attention in terms of the workability of its hierarchical structure and its rigid rule-driven mechanisms in a more deeply integrated Union. From this perspective, the US network experience may stand as a lesson that things would not necessarily get as chaotic and complicated as assumed under a more flexible and discretion-based set of relations when the authorities share a high level of mutual trust and loyalty.
When it comes to the US, as mentioned in the introduction, the AMC, which was founded in 2002 to study the substantive as well as enforcement aspects of federal antitrust policy, 94 recommended a more systemised set of relationships between the federal and state authorities which particularly incorporates a better work division and does not burden businesses with multiple information requests and inconsistent federal and state proceedings. 95 Nevertheless, the AMC did not propose any legislative amendment and left the matter to the mutual will of the federal and state authorities. The weakness of the US network appears to be the lack of a dispute resolution system coupled with loose discretion-based cooperation mechanisms which at times, albeit rarely, impede the consistency of enforcement, especially when the authorities act with political motivations. It is not certain yet whether the federal and state authorities will take action to address these weaknesses, but if they ever do decide to do so they may turn to the ECN in order to draw some general lessons on a more systemised style of cooperation, although the specific rigid and rule-driven mechanisms of the ECN would not work under the partnership-style US federalism.
F. CONCLUSIONS
Modern multi-jurisdictional polities face complex problems in the enforcement of their policies which go beyond the simplistic decentralisation-centralisation European Competition Journal 435 dichotomy. Rigid jurisdictional tests designed in abstract fail to designate the best-placed authority, and multiple actors get involved in the process through alternative channels when they have vested interests. Under these circumstances, the design and management of complex relations among multiple authorities establishes itself as the ultimate challenge. In order to reach the ideal, such design should accomplish the somewhat contradictory goals of diversity and consistency at the same time. The network management model reflects the complexity of modern multi-jurisdictional polities and offers a sensible solution to the enforcement dilemma. Under effective network management, all interested actors are invited to take part in the process and voice their perspectives, whereas consistency is still maintained through vigorous utilisation of cooperation channels in the short run and mutual loyalty and comity building in the long run. Analysis of the EC and the US antitrust enforcement regimes under the model reveals the distinct characteristics of the networks in these polities. In contrast to the imposed, hierarchical and juridified nature of the ECN, the US network appears to be a product of voluntary collective action and experiential learning which functions through discretion-based, flexible and informal mechanisms. In other words, as their relative strengths, the ECN enshrines consistency to the utmost extent, whereas the US network tolerates diversity better.
Different traditions of regulatory federalism in the EC and the US explain the divergences in the design and management style of the networks to a large extent. Consequently, the different federalist equilibria on which these polities stand render the possibility of transatlantic policy learning highly controversial and questionable. More comprehensive analyses regarding the characteristics of federalism in these polities need to be conducted before reaching any final conclusions on this front. Nevertheless, as a preliminary observation, this article argues that the EC and the US may still draw comparative lessons from each other's strengths in network management. Specifically, the ECN may set an example of a more systemised style of cooperation for the US, whilst the US experience may be taken by the EC as a lesson that consistency may still be sustained under a more flexible framework when actors share a certain level of mutual trust and comity.
